
Since established as a welder specialty company in 2000, Postech has focused on developing new 

equipment, has rapidly grown, and has today reformed into a general industrial equipment company 

that also deals with relevant training. In order to advance welding and industrial equipment technolo-

gies that form the basis of national industries such as shipbuilding and heavy industries, electronics, 

automobiles and heavy equipment, construction, schools and research institutes and to materialize 

stable products, we present advanced technologies through continuous research and systematic accu-

mulation of technologies. 

Currently, we are developing monitoring systems to provide customized services by calculating infor-

mation about welders and batteries, and we are working to commercialize them.

Company Overview

History

2003. 03 Established Postech Co., Ltd.

2005. 07 Designated as a promising small and medium-sized enterprise for export

2007. 10 Designated as a technology innovative company

2009. 06 Acquired a venture business certificate

2013. 10 Multi-functional welder was adopted as standard equipment for skill contest 

2016. 04 Hybrid welder was designated as an excellent product

2017. 05 Established a corporate affiliate research institute

2017. 12 Designated as a small and medium-sized enterprise for human resources development

2019. 08 Selected in a project volunteer group project of KOICA IBS project 

2020. 05 Selected as a Gangwon Star company
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Performance

Certification

Award

Patents

- Minister of Education's citation

- Excellent product at GTI International Trade and Investment Expo

- Welding booth for practical exercise

- Network-based welding simulation device and method

- Remote monitoring system for welding operations

- Hybrid welder

- AC/DC composite welder

- Information on the use of the battery welder and the battery welding system using it and 14 other cases

 - Promising small and medium-sized enterprise in Gangwon-do

 - ISO9001

 - ISO14001

 - Designated as an excellent product by the Public Procurement Service

 - Certificate of clean business site

 - K-mark certificate

 - INNO-BIZ

 - Accreditation of corporate affiliate research institute

 - Certificate of venture business 

 - G-PASS company designation


